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•Black versus white
universities,
page 4
soon
ssissfElft' v sit
writing headlines for all editions of the pa-
Afterworking atA&T 28years
and staying active in the Greensboro
community, Dr. Richard E. Moore, as-
sistant chancellor for University Rela-
tions, doesn't plan to retire any time
The tall distinguished man is
seen
around
Moore, a Farrell, Penn., native,
graduated from A&T with a B.S. degree in
English, magna cum laudc, in 1954. He
started his career at the Norfolk Journaland
Guide,aBlackpublication in Virginia.Later,
he taught journalism in a Portsmouth, Va.,
high school where he also supervised the
school newspaper and yearbook. After two
years, Moore resigned to enter graduate
school.
now. "As longas my health is good I'd like
to continue," says Moore, "1 have a good
staff and colleagues to work with and that
keeps me going
con inued on page
The great admiration for Moore
that Rowland mentioned has been felt by
studentsfor sometime.MaryPartlow, a 1980
NettieRowland, assistant director
forUniversity Relations, works with Moore
on a day-to-day basis. Rowland says that
students show a great admiration for him.
"Lots of students who go on to graduate
often come back to visit," Rowland said.
"Even now students sometimes come by if
they are having problems or maybe just to
chitchat orto let himknow whatis going on
in their lives."
In 1971, Moore came to Greens-
boro and servedas acting directorofAlumni
Affairs and Public Information at A&T. In
1988, he became the assistant vicechancel-
lor for University Relations, which is his
present position
a n
campus
greeting
people
I
speak-
ing at
m a n y
campus
events.
In addi-
tion to
Shortly after receiving his M.S.
from Columbia University in 1965, Moore
was assigned as the assistant director of
Public Relations at Norfolk State Univer-
sity. He wenton to become thefirstAfrican
American to work as a copy editor for the
Ledger-Star, an evening paper in Norfolk,
Va. His dutiesconsisted ofediting copyand
Fashion showcases I960's attire
THOUGHT OF THE WE
The measure of man is not w
le stands at times of comfort
:onvenience, but where hest<
luring challenge and cor
Moore has spent40 years ofhis
life working and does not plan to retire
Presently, Moore's duties are
very demanding andrequirealotoftime.
"As assistant vicechancellorfor Univer-
sityRelations, I have administrative re-
sponsibilitiesfor theUniversity's office
of Alumni Affairs and I am concerned
with making friends for the University
through community relations, sports in-
formation, thenews bureau and through
television," Moore said.
Moore's busy agenda, he finds time to
talkone-on-one withstudentsand teaches
Reporting Techniques, a communica-
tions course at the University.
"I have always had excellent
students in the 28 years that I havebeen
at A&T," Moore commented. "Most
come from small rural towns and prove
themselves."
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Students informedby lecture honoringslainstudent
March 2, 1995
Editor in-Chiej
Bv Lori Kiddick the niggers," public relations director of
Greensboro School Board was quoted as
saying
During his speech, Barnes never
revealed that he was theactual victim of the
principal's decision. Itwas not until Johnson
disclosed this information did the audience
know Barnes' involvement in the 1969re-
volt
Without hesitation, A&T and
Dudley students ventured back to Dudley
High School where they forcefully pro-
claimed 'modest' ClaudeBarnes theofficial
president- elect.
This led to the involvement of
A&T. Angry students from Dudley who
were involved in the riot, marched to A&T
where they disrupted a Black power assem-
bly meeting and described the events that
had occurred at Dudley.
More than 75 A&T students, fac-
ulty and staff members filled rooms 212-
213 of the Student Union last Thursday in
memoryofWillieGrimes, the student killed
during the 1969 Dudley High School-A&T
Revolt.
The principal had told the
student that he could not hold the
position because of his ties to the
"Greensboro Association of Poor
Peop
One incidentwhich ignited
the 'riot' was the Dudley/A&T Re-
volt of 1969 when Dudley students
elected a very qualified and well
received Black studentas president
of the Student Government Asso-
ciation against the wishes of the
principal and faculty.
The riots, whichpreceded
thedeathofGrimes ,came as Blacks
grew angry of impoverished social
and economic conditions experi-
enced everyday in Greensboro,
Barnes explained.
many students were not aware that
Durham and Greensboro served
asmajor components in the Civil
Rights Movement.
JenniferR. Mack, presidentof the
Political ScienceSociety said, "There wasa
great turnout. It showed the dedication of
many students and I look forward to doing
something like this again next year."
As speakers, Dr. Claude Barnes
and Rev. Nelson Johnson reminiscienced
about the events that eventually led to
Grimes' death, the rooms filled with oohs,
aahs and 'that's rights' in excitement.
Barnes, an assistant professor of
political science at A&T, began his speech
by expressing the lack ofattention given the
inc idents which occurred in Greensboro in
the latter days of the Civil Rights Move-
ment. Barnes referred to the Civil Rights
Movement as "socialamnesia" and; in fact, continued page 2
Dudley students, angry and frus- throwing rocks. Eventually the police was
trated, began a riot by destroying school called in to keep the peace, however, many
property ranging frombreaking windows to students were beaten and arrested. "Arrest
Arthur Smith, freshman class
president, said, "I got an education about
A&T outside the textbooks. Something of
Students who attended the lecture
said it was eye-opening.
INSIDE Richard E. Moore: Retirementplans not in the near future
THE A&T
By Natasha O. Ashe
StaffWriter
Greensboro," Barnes said duringhis speech.
Johnson said the struggles of the
60's hadbeen hijacked, misleadand takenin
a different direction in relation 10 today's
social and economic system.
Published by and for the stu-
dent body at North Carolina
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HOW TO GET STUFF CHEAPER.
Check expiration dates.
If it's going bad tomorrow, it's
probably on sale today.
Look for product flaws.
A scratch or a missing button means
bargain savings at the register.
cartoon mascots
Go generic.
Same as name brands, without the
Buy in bulk with friends.
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The Register is published bi-
weekly during the school year
usually on Mondays. Home de-
livery is $16 perpublishing year,
regardless of when subscrip-
tion starts. The Register press
runs 4500copiesper issue, de-
pending on the issue, and is
distributed throughout campus. this semester!
Call us: 334-
7700
writers and
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Students benefit from Moore's tutelage
f'rom page one
Aside from A&T, Moore is in-
volved in manycommunityandprofessional
organizations. He has also been therecipi-
ent of several awards and speaks publicly
for different functions. In addition to being
a vitalpart of the"Aggiefamily,"Moore has
an immediatefamily. He has been married
to wife, Annie, for manyyears and they have
two daughters and a son, who is a graduate
of A&T.
mented thatanother reward wasfinally see-
ing Moore smile.
When asked the question: "What
changes have you seen in the students over
the years?" Moore replied with concern,
"Studentstoday aren't interested inas many
causes as they were in the 60's. Then stu-
dents wantedto change the worldand vari-
ous types of movements existed. Now, our
studentsare at theperiod where they want to
graduate and get good jobs. That makes
them work that much harder."
prove her writing skills tremendously. "Dr.
Moore is an extremely tough professor, but
in the end after all the rewriting that he
makes you do, you feel good."
Bennett, who is a public relations
major, said Moore's teachings helpedher in
the end. "While in Dr. Moore's class he
encouraged us to conduct professional in-
terviews,and as a result ofone ofhis assign-
ments, I was able to obtain an internship
with the IRS this past fall." Bennett com-
graduate of A&T who currently resides in
Cincinnati, Ohio, says that Moore was like
a father to her. "Dr,Moore wasalways there
for me no matter how busy he was," said
Partlow. "Hewas an inspiration for me and
my sister, and 1 speak for many others."
Not only Partlow, but other stu-
dents who are currently at the University
fee! ihey owe a lot to Moore. Tara Bennett,
a 23-ycar-old graduating senior from
Greensboro, says Moore helped her im-
Grimes, from page one
x EGISTEI?
THE A&T
this nature should be done annually."
During his sermon-like speech,
Johnson reemphasizcd the events of the
1969 revolt while reminding the attendees
of the need lor unity among Blacks.
In an effortto show how unity was
among Blacks in the 60's, Johnson told a
story about a woman who was deadlocked
out of her "shotgun house' by the landlord.
The news goi back to theSGA at A&T and
"For many reasons, in these other
revolts many students were killed but for
some reason only one student was killed in
Grimes was shot in the back ofthe
head as he tried to run away from police
during theriot on campus in which teargas
was used on students and buildings were
destroyed.
The room grew silentas everyone
listened alternatively to Johnson's recount
the gruesome day that led to Grimes' tragic
deathThe incidentcost theUniversity more
than $50,000.
as a result, more than 200 students stormed
overto the houseand fought forthe woman's
right. While arguing was taking place in the
front ofthe house,the woman eventually set
the house on fire. Using student funds, the
SGA rented a truck andremoved thewoman's
belongings and stored them in a building
here on campus.
The Willie Grimes tribute was
sponsored by the Political Science Society,
Student Chapter of the NAACP and the
Men's Council.
2
Inconclusion, Johnson(old oflour
ways to tell if a country is planning geno-
cide: a tendency ofscapegoaiing (blaming
others forproblems imposed), legitimatizing
ofsolving everything with violence, elected
leadership moves to the center of power
(Newt Gingrich) and voices of ihe institu-
lions which normally represents an alterna-
tive is silence; particularly the church.
"Claim the legacy and spirit of
WillieGrimes," Johnson emphasized toend
his speech.
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Black College Myth
bv Laddie Howard
sity?
What does it mean to be young,
gifted and to have been educated at a
predominantly Black college or univer-
Of course we, as black women, realize that you would be attracted to
something that seemed so far out ofreach in the not-so-distant past. You feel the
need to overpower what once was your overseer. But this is not the way to do it.
Come back to the one that will be your equal lover, your wife and the mother of
yourbeautiful Black children.
If so, many of uscan see thisthen why can'tthey? Blinded bylove....Idon't
think so. They are blinded only by the glamour of the mighty dollar and the shine
of the proper white smile.
But, just think about it, if these "Mega Bucks" didn'thave the money that
they do now, would these petite women have even looked their way;or would they
have turned away and clutched their purses even tighter with fright like they do
with all other black women?
We wouldn't know how to act at the professional dinners, and our big
butts wouldn't fit neatly into the fancy dresses that wives of professional men
wear. It just wouldn't be proper would it Charles Barkley, O.J. Simpson, Sidney
Portier, Michael Jackson and countless, countless others?
Don't get me wrong....1 am all for true love, if that is what Patrick Swing,
Cuba Gooding, Jr., Clarence Thomas, ShelbySteele, B.J. Armstrong, Marcus Allen,
Quincy Jones, Al Cowlings, Karl Malone, Montel Williams and Gregory Hines
(just to name a few) have each found.
They needed that timid white woman who looked good on their arms,
spoke proper English, and knew all of the right people. The true sista would be
considered embarassing.
Why do I feel this way? Well, because these men are not looking for a
strong Black woman who can either equal to or surpass their abilities. Let's face
it...they don't want a woman who has a mind as strong as their biceps.
These men grow upas young boys whoat one time oranother hasidolized
some white womanbecause thatwasall that they sawonTV... apure white woman
with long blond hair and blueeyes. When they were nobodys or just starting out,
theBlack Woman was good enough, but when they reach thebig leagues theyfeel
that since they were moving up, they needed everything that was considered the
"finer things of life".
As a young Black woman in my early 20's (and looking for a husband
soon), I feel that there is no need to look in the entertainment field or the world of
professional sports for my counterpart.
Several editorials have been written on the subject of Black men/Wnite
women.Quite frankly, it is none ofour business but sincethis is the editorial page;
I felt the need to express my opinion.
Confidence precedes success and
is, toparaphrase Hebrew 11:1,the substance
of things hoped for, and the evidence of
things not seen. For a young manaspiring in
a worldwhereintp.HermaJ capacityandpro-
fessional suitability are often determinedby
subjective standards, it is thequintessential
element that urges one who is flanked by
outstanding competition to not only perse-
vere, but to excel. For many, this is what it
means to haveattended a Black institution.
And if there are problems that I
have found, it is that having confidence in
one's own ability while being very ambi-
tiousfillsonewithimpatience. Iamready to
make an unforgettable mark on society by
succeeding socially and professionally.
Ambition is necessary for greater
success, and I will gladly deal with the
impatience thatis fed by theconfidence that
my Black university created.
ize that to have done so would havebeento
deprive myself of the invaluable grooming
and support that will carry me through a
lifetime of achievement. In addition topre-
paring me for the theoreticalandpragmatic
challenges of life, my confidence was
strengthened and supported at South Caro-
lina State University.In order 10posit an accurate re-
sponse, we must briefly deal with the
problem ofperception versus reality. We
all deal withmisconceptions such as there
are not many young, positive and ambi-
tiousBlack youth. Some believe that if a
person is smart, ambitious and justhap-
pens to be Black, then he should attend a
large, white university. Others assume
Black colleges and universities offeronly
mediocre programs that do not prepare
their students for a multicultural society.
These, of course, create the per-
ception that graduates of Black institu-
tions are less qualified than other gradu-
ates. The reality, however, is that in addi-
tionto building exceptional critical think-
ing, technical and tactical proficiencies,
and excellent writtenand verbal commu-
nication skills, theundeniable giftsa Black
col legeoffersstrengthen one's self-confi-
denceand instill a belief inone's ability to
succeed despite the odds. These arc indel-
ible qualities that will determinewho will
lead and who will follow. Predominantly
Black collegesanduniversities build lead-
My Black college experiencewas
indispensible. Never in my high school
years had I considered attending a pre-
dominantly white university. Now I real-
(Laddie Howard is a Thurgood
Marshall Scholarship Fund recipient and
1993 graduate ofSouth CarolinaState Uni-
versity. He is currently a second-year law
student at the University ofSouth Carolina
and also works asa law clerkfor the House
Ethics Committee inthe House ofRepresen-
tativesfor the stale ofSouth Carolina.)
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But even so, the opportunity to blame the
'whiteman' is always before us. The chance to submit
to the socially suicidal myth, victimization, is always
before us. Our continual emphasis on entitlement,
government reparations and victimization will place
us in a deeper adversarial position from the main-
stream society. Everyone is not a victim; some of us
The dead end ofsuch thinking is absurd and
the end picture is ludicrous. It seems as if pointing
fingers has become doctrine to some African Ameri-
cans. We need to advance to a zenith where racial
preferences are not needed and where the character
and the integrity of a person are closely examined.
The truth is that some Blacks lack account-
ability and trustworthiness. Some believe in the mis-
conception of freedom as meaning unanswerable to
authority, liberty without laws and the ability to do
what one wants to do, regardless ofthe consequences.
On the contrary, there is no freedom without law
Financial aid: not just a bad attitude
p^^^^
Letter to the Editor:
Recently I had the pleasure of
speaking with two employees of the
Financial Aid Office. Though everyone
hears about bad attitudes and a poor
work ethic, these ladies displayed the
Though some students have, I
refuse to believe that every student on
this campus has had a bad experience in
Financial Aid. We must remember that
the way we approach a situation is the
way that it will be handled.
I find that people are much hap-
pier spreading negative vibes than they
are spreading positive. Remember: nega-
tivity only breeds negativity!!
exact opposite
Renee Martin and Sandra Cook
are sincereabout helping students.They
freely admit that there are bad days,
stressed out days and even manic de-
pressive days, but they still come back
to work.
I was robbed the chance ofa lifetime
Taryn J. Mitchell
Tanielle L. Arledge
1 was so upset. 1 could not understand why I had to purchase something, just
for an autograph. I even had Keith Bryant, the SGA president, to check and see if
Letter to the Editor
I'm very upsel withhow I was treated duringtheRosaParks visit, atA&T's
Harrison Auditorium. Feburary 1,1 was watching, WFMY Channel 2 News.
They announced that Rosa Parks would be at Harrison Auditorium. I was
shocked because I have not noticed any signs or heard any announcements of her
arrival. So I went to Harrison Auditorium that morning.
I was hoping that I could get herautograph. So I waited until the program
was over and stood in line for her autograph. I asked a man, who was controlling
the lines, if I could get herautograph.He said I could not get her autograph, unless
I bought her$13.00 book.
Another A&T student, Valerie Brown, experienced the same thing. She
told me that there were two lines for autographs, one with books and one without
books. She was unable to buy a book but she had a piece of notebook paper and
when she was at the head of the line, she handed her paper over.
Everyone who was there, signed her paper exceptfor Rosa Parks. Appar-
ently, a lady who was beside Parks, instructed Parks not to sign it.
Brown too was very upset. She was hoping to say a few words to Parks but
she did not have a chance either. Parks head was down the majority of the time,
signing books. Brown felt her book was more commerical, than anything else.
Why didn'tParks, Joseph McNeil, Franklin McCain and Ezell Blair come
to A&T in celebration of Black History Month? Why did they come here to help
publicize Parks' book? I have nothing against Parks' book but no one should be
forced to buy a book-for an autograph.
I was robbed ofthe most importantrmoment ofmylife. I will neverreceive another
opportunity like this again. 1 thought I was the only one who had experienced this
but 1 was wrong.
1 told him how 1 felt about the situation. I explain to him that I was robbed
il was true
He asked Mclvin 'Skip' Alston, countycommissioner, ifit was true. Alston
said it was. I was so upset, that I went to see the vice chancellor of student affairs,
Dr. Sullivan A. Welbome. He told mc that her visit was short notice to the school.
They had only 24 hours notice of her arrival.
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Nowis the time for change
Patrick Jermain Brown,
NC A&T English Instructor
No one holds the key to the success ofAfrican
Americans except African Americans. Self-denial
and ignoring the issue, in the same way, are unscrupu-
lous.
are victimizers and irresponsible. Also, ourcorporate
fulfillment and success must not be determined by
achieving the standard of success and status estab-
lished by Eurocentric values.
Blaming the white man, the man down town,
the man 'round town, the man out oftown and the man
who left town will not relieve us ofthe challenges we
face as a race. I am not suggesting that we ignore the
evident biases and prejudices we face, but to accept
responsibility for what we do and say. Nevertheless,
this doesn't exempt the American mainstream from its
responsibility either. Transferring blame to otherpeople
or ethnic groupsfor ourpersonal and corporate behav-
ior is a clear indication that some Blacks are irrespon-
sible.
DearEditor,
It is a proven fact that African Americans are
suffering from the effects ofthe bitterroots ofracism
and discrimination. Consequently, this has caused
mental confusion and rage to enter the hearts ofsome
Blacks. Yes, Blacks have been products ofoppression
and subjugation, but this does not exempt us from
personal responsibility. As a result of this spiritual,
mental and physical oppression, a segment ofBlacks
have embraced a "blame game" mentality for the
social ills that pervade ourrace.
Indeed, history reveals the plight of Blacks
who have suffered greatly in the hands of oppressors.
Therefore, the termsofself-preservation and personal
security with little thought for integrity and the future
generationhave triumphed. This is thereason forTear,
resentment and suspicion among African Americans.
Dr. Myles Munroe in his best-selling book
Understanding Your Potential shares that''until aman
can seebeyond his loins, thefuture is indanger." How
true is this statementconcerning African Americans. It
is dangerous for us to live in the present with a mind
from the past. We must look beyond our won present
generation, and look at thepotentialofthenext genera-
tion.
because freedom operated within a higher level of
principle- the principle of responsibility. It is not a
product of legislation, but a product of truth. It is a
place where no one is told or motivated to do theright
thing by an external force, but by the internal control
and initiative from within.
Thus, blaming others for our problems and
denying the reality ofracism are not feasible solution.
We must find ingenuity in ourselves and maximize
our latent powers. Then, we can be responsible and
deploy ourselves so that no one can employ us. Per-
haps a lesson from the ant would be quite useful from
the book of Proverbs, "go to the end you sluggard;
consider her ways, and be wise: which having no
guide, overseer, or ruler, provides her meat in the
summer, and gathers herfood inthe harvest."Wemust
be responsible because it is right!
Moreover, the need ofcorporate and personal
responsibility is here for Black America. African
Americans must realize that the way to progression is
not to be obsessed with injustice and prejudice, but to
renounce ignorance and embrace excellence. Wemust
stop "climbin' up therough sideofthemountain." We
must cease the "nobody knows de trouble I seen"
mentality. African Americans must decree our posi-
tion instead of speaking our conditions. Then, true
freedom can happen.
5
Medically, the condition ofthemother affects
the child. In essence, we must diagnose our modus
vivendiand change itifit needsa change. Although we
cannot change the past, we can chart our destiny
through arranging a secure future for our children and
be free from mental entanglements.
DRUG RAID SEIZURES: Buy dirt
cheap! Houses, Cars, Computers, Fur-
niture. Free details! Seizures,
Dept.NC.100, P.O. Box 3573, Wilson,
NC 27983EARN $7.00 PER HR. using tele-
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! f°m D°TRelat!°nnS
Assemble products athome! Call Now!
h£ jl ¥7r1-919-243-9305 24 Hours. Ext. NC.100 CaH Umted C°UnCl1 at
NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP
SERVICE We can help youfind money
for college. Over 300,000 scholarships
& grants available. $6 Billion + in
student aid goes unclaimed because
people don't know it exists or where to
apply. Call today for free brochure
(201) 488-1642.
.P WANTED... Men/ Women
to $480 weekly assembling cir-
rds/electronic components at
Experience unnecessary, will
nmediate openings your local
all 1-602-680-7444 Ext. 102C
SPRING BREAK '95 America's #1
Spring Break Company! Cancun, Ba-
hamas, or Florida! 110%Lowest Price
Guarantee! Organize 15 friends and
TRAVEL FREE! Call for our finalized
1995Party Schedules!! (800) 95-BREAK
Need apart-time job? Ebony Greek
Enterprises specializes in discounted
fraternity and sorority products. Need
members offraternitesand sororitiesas
part-time workers in your local area.
For application and info call 1800-276-
7654.
The Register / Classifieds, Comics March 2,1995
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GIRL SCOUT RESIDENT CAMP
seeks individuals with ability to work
as counselors, Health Supervisor, wa-
terfront, arts & crafts, and nature spe-
cialist. EEO Call (901) 861-1198
ATTENTION SPRING BREAK-
ERS! New up-to-date Resort listings,
complete with address and phone# for
Panama CityBeaches orBiloxi/Gulfport
Casinos. Send SASEand check ormoney
order for $5.95 to JT ENTERPRISES,
653 W 23rd St, #130, Panama City, FL
32405-3922. Into mailed out within 24
hours.
"I go here because it is a refuge. It'sa place away
from the dorm where I can concentrate and study," said
Dameon Williams, a sophomore commercial arts major
from Raleigh. "I also get to be around other Catholics that
I have something in common with."
Thea House issponsored by the Franciscans Dio-
cese of Charlotte for A&T and Bennett students, and is
CSA participates ina skitrip toBoone eachyear as
well as a spring break retreat in Hickory.
A&T shares official logo for tournament
However, Thea House is not limited to Catholic
students. All students are welcome and Hairston acknowl-
edged thatover hall ofthestudents that visilare notCatholic.
She alsoadmitted thatmostpeople in thispart ofthecountry
"On a campus where Catholics are a minority,
especially Black Catholics, it's nice to have a place to
fellowship and hear other students views on religion and
Christianity," said LaKeisha Waters, a juniorcommunica-
tion major from Plainsfield, N.J.
The settingis restful, with a television and VCR to
entertain in the den. There is also a number ofstudy rooms
available with a miniature library for the students' conve-
nience. A large recliner rests in an upstairs room where
students can take a nap. Snacks are alsokept in thekitchen
for the students.
"Many African-American Catholic students that
come to A&Tand Bennett fee it is difficult to finda place to
be comfortable in," said Alberta Hairston, the campus
minister and a social worker. "We justwant them tohave a
place where they can relax and fellowship."
Cromwell and West intend to sell
the T-shirts decoratedwith thelogo and the
official MEACseal at thetournament which
will be held in Cromwells home town of
Baltimore Md. on March 1-4. Cromwell
says "Weareboth from Baltimoreit isreally
special thatwe havebeen given the opportu-
nity.
CommissionerFree says"Wehave
given therights to many vendors to sell T-
shirts but no one else will sell the T-shirt
with the official design."
Broadcast Short Course to be held page 8
Inside
own schools."
Having therights to thelogo means
all T-shirt vendors using their design will
Free wenton to say"It'sexcellentto see
students who attend MEAC schools
doing something to give back to their
Though the MEAC tournament has
started, A&T won a different kind of battle
earlier. The official logo design for the tourna-
ment was granted solely to members from A&T
and Morgan State.
Through the efforts of Rasheed-Ali
Cromwell and his associate and business part-
ner, Nathan Westnot only obtainedtherights to
the logo but designed it as well.The two were
constantly frustated with how the print should
look. In orderto makean appropriate design the
pair had to come up with an original design. In
theprocess, they observed designs thathad been
commissioned in the past.
"I was beyond frustrated with designs
observed previously," saidCromwell. "I would
always tell Nathan we could design something
better than this," he said.
After hard work the first draft was
shown to the MEAC officals and was well
received. Commissioner Free oftheMEAC had
this to say, "1 admire A&T for taking the initive
and coming up with the original logo and
Cromwell was theone whosold meon theidea."
by Katrinia Watson
Stuff Writer •NCAA not to far off,
page 8
The NABJ Student Broadcast Short
Course will give students a chance
Thc National Association of Black
Journalist has named A&T one of three
universities in the nation to hold the 1995
NABJ Student Broadcast Short Course.
to net-
the country
work with African Americans who
currently work as news directors,
producers, writers and other areas of
specialty in the broadcast industry.
These television professionals repre-
sent national and local stations across
The program is alsodesigned
to encourage moreAfrican American
students to pursue careers in televi-
The short course will run from
March 15to March 18on the campus.
African American juniors and seniors
enrolled ina four -year accredited college
or universiiy with a declared major in
broadcast journalism or communication.
The short course is open to all
sion management
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Thea House: A place for fellowship
by Towanda Leach
StaffWriter
Archie Clark
StaffWriter
have to pay their company, known as
UJAMA Enterprise, to use it as well.
Cromwell believes it is important to give
back, thepair haveagreed to give50percent
of the proceeds reaped from other vendors
using the design to Dreambuilders, a
mentoring and tutorial program meant to
further the public education ofGreensboro
youth.
"A home away from home."This is thefeeling one
gets when entering Thea House, ourcampus Catholic Con-
nection
Although there are five Catholic churches in the
Greensboro area, all hold services European style. The
African-American styleofthereligion ismorespiritual and
think ofCatholics as being white
"We want to show the Black aspects of thereli-
gion," she said. "Our purpose is to educate and assist
students, not convert them."
The few students thatvisitThea House have good
things to sayabout it. "1like itbecause it is verypersonalized
and it is a place where students can go to fellowship," said
Waters
named after Thea Bowman, a Black nun from Canton,
Mississippi. Bowman did many things to bring about the
Afro-centered worship in the United States and to inform
people it is okay tobeBlack and Catholic. SisterThea,as she
was called, was a teacher, artist, evangelist and gospel
singer,all talentsshe used in her quest. She was arole model
tomany young children,and a catalystfor many ideas in the
Catholic church.
The CSAalso hostsa monthly dinner for faculty of
A&T. An estimated 15people attend for fellowship and a
low-key discussion on any number of topics. The dinners
usually last about one hour, and is not only for Catholic
faculty, many that attend are invited by other Catholic
faculty.
In honor of Black History Month, the Catholic
Students Association (CSA) of A&T hosted a series of
videos about Blacks inCatholicism. The thenr* "In Search
ofaBlackChristian Heritage," was to inform students about
the history ofBlacks in the Catholic church. "Most people
don'tknowthatBlacksin AncientEgyptand Ethiopia were
Catholic," saidHairston.
spontaneous.
Thea House is open from 12-8 p.m. on Monday
throughFriday during theacademic year."This is oneofthe
bestkept secrets oncampus," saidHairston, "But we would
like for more students to come out and get involved."
"Mass is held onSundayat6p.m. All students may
attend,not justCatholics," Hairston said.DuringLent, daily
prayer will be held at 12 p.m. The house will also be open
from 11-2 p.m. for private prayer and meditations.
game
Senior JohnFloyd, whoaveraged over 16points a game this seasonforiheAggicsreceivcdallconlercncehonorsalongwithrForwardDerrickPatterson
S.C. State), forward Stephen Stewart (Coppin State), guard Sidney Goodman(Coppin State) and guard Latroy Strong (Bethune Cookman).
Player of the year honors for the women ofthe MEAC went to guardNatalie White of Florida A&M. Florida A&M swept the postseason honorswhen coach Claudette Farmer received the coach of the year awardSophomore guardNisha Watson wasnamed to theall-conference teamfor the Aggies along with: Coppin State center Rene Doctor, Florida A&Mcenter Cathy Robinson, Florida A&M guard Natalie White and Howard centerDemque Graves. A&T senior forward Enca Turner made second team all-conference.
The selection of Stephen Stewartof Coppin State as the player oftheyear was no surprise. The 6 foot 5 inch forward was the preseason favorite forthe award. Coach oi the year went to Maurice "Tony" Sheals of Bethune-Cookman.
The play in gamewill featureDela-
ware Stateand Florida A&M.Unless Coppin
State slips up again in thefirstround, FAMU
and DSU should have no impact on the
"I think we are starting play more
like a unit," said Floyd. We are a smaller
team, but sometimes it give us an advan-
tage," Floyd added.
by one point, and the Aggies beat SCSU on
their home floor by 17 points.
Against Morgan State, however,
the Aggies have struggledfrom thefloor. In
the first meeting, the Aggies only shot 34
percent, winning an ugly game64-57.
In the secondmeetingMorgan State
defeated the Aggies, and shot 48 percent
from the floor. Senior forward John Floyd
played well against Morgan State, shooting
a combined 15 for 24 from the fieldagainst
Morgan State.
tournament
If the Aggies make itto the cham-
pionship round they will more than likely
play Coppin State, Maryland Eastern Shore
or Bcthune Cookman in the championship
"We're'definitely goingto be ready
for a long run in thetournament," said Allen.
"As long as we go in with a lot of momen-
tum, and play together we can win," Allen
added.
The Aggies will try to defend their
MEAC title this week in Baltimore, Md.,
and will try to make a return to the NCAA
tournament in the process.
The Aggies will come in as the
third seed for the second straight season.
Last year the Aggies won thetournament as
the thirdseed witha 10-6conferencerecord,
the same record they have this season.
The Aggies will play the Howard
Bison in the first round today, a team that
they split with during the regular season.
Both teams have blown each other out on
theirhome floor. Howard beat A&T in D.C.
earlier this season 81 -66.
GradyLivingston scored 21 points,
but in the game at A&T two weeks ago
Livingston only played 13 minutes, fouling
out with just six points.
Senior guard Phillip Allen aver-
aged 19.5 points against Howard this sea-
son, scoring 18points in the Feb. 22meeting
at Corbett Gym.
SCSU was the only conference
team to beat A&T at Corbett Gym, but only
If the Aggies get past Howard they
will play either South Carolina State or
Morgan State in the nextround. The Aggies
may be more inclined to play the second
seed SCSU.
The Aggies handed Coppin State
it's only conference loss this season back in
January. However, in the second meeting
Coppin State beat the Aggies by 20. Sidney
Goodman scored 33 points, including 19for
" I thought we we're getting back
on track after the Georgia Tech game, and
then slip up against Morgan State," said
head coach Roy Thomas. Thomas added,"
We've beaten every team in the conference,
and I think we are finally getting all 10
players thinking alike.
93 points on Jan. 30. The Aggies are cur-
rently 12-14,but they are in goodposition as
the third seed coming off a 15 point win
against Howard and a 17 point win against
the Bulldogs of SCSU.
"We have to do two things to win
the tournament: play defenseand execute,"
said Thomas. "We're going to hit a span
where wedon'tscore, when thathappens we
have to play good defense until we areable
to execute again," Thomas said.
19 from the free throw line
The fourth seed Maryland Eastern
Shore has played well against the Aggies,
beating the Aggies in there firstmeeting 69-
61. The Aggies escaped witha two point win
in February. John Floyd scored 23 points in
that game, and scored 22 in thefirst contest.
The Aggies have beaten Bethunc
Cookman in both contest this season. John
Floyd scored a career high 37 points in the
first meeting in Daytona Beach, Fla.
In the second contest the Aggies
hit 32 free throws,and scored a season high
The Register / Sports
Allen dedicates last season to pal
March 2,1995
by Brian Holloway
Sports Editor
you."
during the last four years. The only disappointment I have
had is that we have lost 13 or 14 games every year I have
been here
I have learned to deal with different personalities.
Iknow thatI can't always dependon others to dothings for
For A&T seniorguard,PhillipAllen went through
a year without playing with good friend Thad Young,
encounteredhis thirdcoach infour yearsand thedeathofhis
best friend last Christmas.
"He was one of my biggest fans," said Allen,
referring tohis best friend. "He thought I was thebestplayer
in the country. He would always tell people at his school
(College ol Charleston) about how good I was."
Allen dedicated his senior season to longtime
friend Shawn Williams. "1 wear a black risk band every
game in memory of him," Allen added.
However, the death ofhis friend is not all thatthe
seniorfrom Georgetown, S.C. has gonethrough this season.
The loss ofYoung,a player who was declared ineligible this
season was in Allen's words "frustrating."
" It seemed like everything was goingwrong," said
Allen. "It hurt me because we came in at the same time as
freshman. We knew the things that each other would do in
"Again" was Allen's reaction when he found out
that a new head coach was going to be hired. "1 never
thought about transferring because it wouldn't make since
to sit out a year, and come back for only one season " saidAllen.
certain situations
"It hurt us as a team because it puts people out of
position. We have guards playing the small forward posi-
tion," Allen added.
Allen is currently playing under his thirdcoach in
four years. According to Allen, who was firstrecruited by
Don Corbett, he never thought about transferring even after
JeffCapel left a year ago.
However, Allen feels other aspects of his game
have improved like his defenseand ball handling." I think
now that Phil is back on track he can take us far in the
tournament," said Thomas.
Fellow teammate Anthony "Blue" Jones, whohas
played with Allen four years said:"He is anallaround good
person and player. We wereroommates for threeyears,and
he is dependable and honest. I*ve gottentoknow hisfamily
and he knows mine, so I think we will be keeping in touch
for a long time."
"Wecan laugh and joke,butI know howfar to take
it because she is still mom," saidAllen.
Allenadmits he has had an up and down season. He
contributes some of that to early season injuries. "I think I
startedoffslow becauseI had torecover from someinjuries.
"I'mstill playing witha torn ligament inmy shooting hand,"
said Allen.
Allen, who chose A&T over schools like James
Madison,Furman andRichmond, sayshisbiggest goalas an
Aggie is to get his degree in Electronics.
"Iwanttoberemembered onthe courtas oneofthe
bestguards to everplay atA&T. He'll take thebig shot,and
he could play well at both ends," said Allen.
Allen added: "I wouldn't have accomplished ev-
erything as an Aggie until I get a degree and make my
mother proud of me. Allen says his mother is the only lady
inhis life right now. "She is my best friend, we can talkfor
hours about anything.
However, Allen's days ofplaying in Corbett in an
Aggie uniformare over. OnFeb. 22,against Howard, Allen
played his last gameas an Aggie inCorbett Gym. "Phil is a
great player and we are really going to miss him," said
Thomas. "Sometimes you have to tell him to come down,
but it's because he's a winner."
"I'm really going to miss the hype Saturday night
crowds with everybody yelling so loud you could hardly
here yourself think," said Allen. Allen added: "I have
learned so much since I have been here (A&T). I have seen
coaches come and go, and have seen players come and go
Under Thomas' leadership, Allen's numbers has
dropped from his numbers under Capel a year ago. "Coach
Capel was more ofan uptempo, running and pressing kind
ofcoach," said Allen.
"Coach Thomas believes in controlling thetempo.
Hewantstopush theballwhenwehave the opportunity,- but
he likes all five players tobe in double figures. Last yearI
was used to having the green light because we had more
people that could get the rebound," said Allen.
This season has had an upside for Allen, who
became the 19th player since 1960 to score over 1,000
points as an Aggie. "It was something that I had been
thinking about all season," saidAllen.
Allen got the record during the Wrangler Nat
Greeene Classic against UNCG at the Greensboro Coli-
seum. "I would preferredthat itbeing here (Corbett Gym),"
said Allen. "I consider this place my gym. I have spent so
many mornings in this gym shooting with no one here but
me. Itwouldhave been a lot sweeterifIcould ofgotten them
here," Allen added.
why I had to sit the bench for the final 31 minutes
"I had to really think things over and use it (being
benched) as a motivational factor. "I have no problem with
him, we get along fine. He expects so much from me, and
justtries to bring thebest outofme. Offthe court we're real
close," said Allen.
Earlier this season new head coach Roy Thomas
benched Allen in a game againstDelaware Slate,playing for
only nine minutes. "It hurt me because I didn't understand
Aggies looking for
a repeat to NCAA MEAC names
season all-starsBrian HollowaySports Editor
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by Brian Holloway
Sports Editor
C aps
Now vou can ask a lawyer all
thoselegal questionsfreeofcharge at
People's Law School, a five week
March 21 - Mock Trial: State vs.
Stephen fones. The Defendant has
"beenchargedwithmurder. guilty,not
guilty or insane? Local lawyers will
MAHCHM2
Coliseum:Thursday7:30
Friday p.m., Saturday 150 i
3-30 rxnv And $v«xday 3 p.m* Tfe&aM
are sold out;a bigscreen hasbeen set-
up at the Koury Convention Centei
and is free to tl
try i if"
|$tCdurt fudge ofTrial Lawyers
juries,be allowed to award ONGOING
The Alpha M«ChapterofDelta .
<$t$m\h&Co&&?iL, 'is/ ' . SigmaTheiaamouaces|he 1995An-,
Whatam the limits, ifany?- nual Scholarship Program. The Chap-
rU itjttst?Vit moral? Is it " awards will go to one high school
necessary, if unfortunate,fact of reality? senior that will enter NC A&T in the
April 11- Debate; Driving? While Im- Mlof 1995and oneA&Tsophomore,paired - Are our laws too lenient? Too The high school award* are open to
■■ • ' -
April 18 » Divorcftand Custody Law - and females may apply for the schot-
What vou should know ifvouare arshtp ApplicaHonsnwybepickedupenteringmarualproblems. "> at 305 Hodgn Hall. The deadlinetor
I lillll; II ' ■ ' | ■ ' ■ ) ■ te ■ ■■ - -efoltl: . 'nev at (*»!<)) 275-7577. Thotf attending Alpha Mu Chapter, Delta Sigmafour of the five sessions will receive a Theta Sorority, Inc., P.O. Box 5050, |Dipioma.TheFeople'sUwSchooiifispon- NC A&T, Greenstone NC 27411.■'■ For more information, ple^ex;ortiact
L-.laine I lan iganat 344-7838 or I larriet
"Wo
I've gi
[gh school?
education"
-Jay Short, Project Coordinator
Uways making it better.
At American Express, you'll have the chance to
gain some great experience that can give you
a competitive edge when you enter the job
market. You'll have the opportunity totrain in a
numberof different areas with a company that
works together - with ourcustomers and with
each other -to achieve the high qualityresults
we're known for.
We offer a lot of things you can use right
now, too- like lots of scheduling options, so
you can balance yourschool and work sched-
ules. And just wait untii those extra checks
start to roll in. Books, clothes, gas, food -
everything'seasier with cash in your pocket.
And full-time or part-time, you're also eligible
for benefits like medical, dental and eyecare.
plus paid vacations and holidays.
if you'd like to work in a fast-paced,progres-
sive environment where you'll be supported
at every level, consider American Express. Call
(910) 668-5811 today to find out how
to apply. EOE.
MMTRAVELaSld RELATEDmsm services
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"Balanc ules -
-TamiBeh/in. Telephone Service Representative
TclrphiMif-Basi'd S< Kr|irysi'iilalhcs » Crrdll Hi irrsrutiilhrs
Juggling a job and school can be a real works together - whether it's with our medical, dental and eyecare, plus paid vacations
hassle. American Express otters lots of schedul- customers or each other - to achieve the high and holidays.
■TRAVELRELATEDSERVICES
inn options, so you can find the balance that qualityresults we're known lot. IIyou'd like to work ina tast-paced. progressive
works tor you. And you'll have thechance to gain And ityou thinkourschedulescan make things environment where you'll he supported at every
some great experience that can give you easy, just wait until those extra checks start to level, consider American Express.Call (910) 668-
a competitive edge when you enter the job mar- roll in. 8ooks. clothes, gas, tood - everything's 5811 today to find out howto apply. EOE.
ket. You'll have the opportunity to train in easier with cash in your pocket. And full-time or
a number of different areas with a company that part-time, you're also eligible forbenefits like
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ers
who were all dancing, doing their
own thing to their own songs, which
weren't as beautiful as our song. I
don't quite know why we stopped
dancing. Maybe we were tired,
maybe we wanted to dance to a
better song or maybe our dance was
over and it was time to find a new
partner
want?#;!££e.::::,. ...; me.who's to get; bruise.; ; v::l "' ; ;•: ; :„. „M hhr& toom'i let us live, we'll die; to be with: each other.
: ' ' ■■..;■>
therain; a±td fcr<ktght -you .wh^i^;^,
to that thought ottr lOve ca^e^jife^^
Then yoW turrted and walked out of Stghfc
:I GOuidtv'twait any longerfor my love
Hive twinkling in yoyreyfcC
stad bymy side, ; .
lobiced at rhe as if I'd jj'ust-died; •yB:g|t
with' teais ia'y«<ii--'!B^|;:;:;i;!pij
ill
"■iChi*:* * * * * * " ' " * :'X>X x***
age forever
I want to break free of the Room, I
want to walk through the door into
life again. Then I want to find Love
again sowe can dance forever, never
again to find myself in the Room.
room
Tears drop from myface like rain, fill
up the window the windowless room
in which I sit alone causing me to
drown I do not die, justsuffer in the
Having observed all the colors
around me I feel mypulse increasing
with each passing minute time is
Someone please openthe door, lead
me out of this Room. My body has
been ripped of its most vital organ,
there one minute and gone the next,
snatched as quick as a worm on the
ground by a hungry bird. There is
knocking at the door, someone try-
ing to get in, but they must not have
the key. I am locked in, no matter
how hard\ try, the door will not open.
working backwards. I tried to get it
right again but my heart is so heavy
I can hardly even move.
Then the Hoom tells me that the
Reality is clay that we mold. If time,
creativity, and care is not used, it
does not matter how proud you are
of your work, it will shatter into a
million pieces; and keep shattering
and breaking to infinity. The dam-
T5T
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by Katrinia Watson
Sold-out crowd enjoys
comedian Bernie Mac
j Assistant Assignment Editor
1
EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT 5I< PER SERVING.)
MACARONI AU FROMAGE
2 cups macaroni (pinwheels are fun) 1 cup milk
I 1 cup sharp cheddar (grated) 3 tbs flour
1/2 stick butter 1 tsp pepper
1 tsp Worcestershire (if you like) 1 tsp salt
Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted,
minutes or until al dente. Drain. In a separate pot, melt
butter and mix in flour over low heat. Then, stir in milk
until smooth. Add cheese, salt, pepper and Worcestershire.
Stir well. Smother macaroni. Serves 4
boiling water for 15
Bernie Macof HBO' sDefCom-
edy Jam and House Party III rocked the
walls of Greensboro's War Memorial
Auditorium with laughter.
Both ofMac's shows wereper-
formed to a sell-out crowd. The crowd
was breathless with anticipation for the
arrival of the Mac Daddy Bernie Mac.
The "blue" comedian jokes
ranged from current events to relation-
ships. Mac said,"I like tokeep youyoung
brothersand sisters up to date on things.
It's important that you know what's go-
ing on the world. School is now in
session."Note: For your nutritional convenience, Citibank
Classic cards are accepted at over 12 million
locations, including grocery stores.
President to be a witness for his de-
fense. I knew he won't nothing but a
fool. Yet they aired that mess on
telvision anyway", Mac said.
Mac was the headliner for the
show, but newcomer Tone X is des-
tined to be a headliner in the future.
X a native ofGreensboro was
right at home with the crowd.
His jokes were centered on
America's weightproblem. "The other
day Isaw afat woman bent over in the
mall. And shehad the nerve tohave on
some "Guess" jeans. I walked over to
her and said 215 to 235 (using hand
gestures). That's whather bigbuttgets
for wearing some "Guess" jeans.
The audience roared with
laughter through out this young
comedian's performance.
If you missed outon thisper-
formance don't fret you can see both
brothers in color on HBO's Def Com-
edy Jam. A new season kicks off in
March.
Mac's views on the O.J.
Simpson case: "If anybody else Black
had been accused of those crimes; they
wouldn't get a court appointed public
defender let alone 21 lawyers."
Mac then wenton to talk about
how stupid the media is making Blacks
look. His prime example was Colin
Ferguson, theman who shot up the train
inLong Island, New York.
"I knew he was crazy when I
heard that he was defending himself.
And when 1 heard that he wanted the
The Register / Entertainment March 2,199510
her HillChrist
The Room
The room mocks me, laughs at me,
staring coldly at me
with its blank, expressionless walls
Only to be stepped on, gathered for
trash, or to be burned. I try to
rise like the sun, but I stumble like a
newborn colt.
The room tells me I have fallen like
the leaves in autumn
Before this room, love and I had
danced a terrible dance. Foolishly
we stopped dancing, only to find
ourselves lost in a crowd of strang-
rsed,
Now rhythmically rowing releasing your rebel,
Seemingly choreographedmotion, beautifully unrehea
Harmony comes from loving them first,
Thrusting and thrashing and throwing you some,
Necessities need for things yet to come,
The tip of the mountain is closer than ever,
You sever all thought focused on this endeavor,
You scream with pleasure as you start to release,
Bodies still one, the ultimate peace,
Eyes on each other while bodies relax,
A perfect ending, in love you both bask,
A glorious gift that true lovers understand,
Arm in arm, hand in hand.
Be a Summer Tar Heel!
Session II: June27-August 1,1995
Session I: May 18-June 23,1995
Students from any college or umversity, teachers, rising lugh school sent
and others who are not enrolled at UNC-CH may apply as Visiting Sumt
Students for first, second, orboth sessions.
Some evening and night courses and three-week short courses are offeree
Spaces still available in three-week Summer School Abroad programs.
UNC-CH offers, during two 5Vi week sessions, over 900 courses in 45
disciplines. A typical course load per session is 6 semester hours.
Summer School
CB #3340,200 Pettigrew Hall
The University ofNorth Carolina at Chapel Hill
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3340
Phone: 919-962-1009
Fax: 919-962-2752
When requesting a catalog and application, please mention seeing this ai
The A&TRegister for special attention.
Approximate Cost per Session: tuition and fees of$125 PIJJS $47 per ci
hour for NCresident undergraduatesor $341 per credit hour for nonresid
undergraduates.
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j Have a Safe Break!
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to worry about unsafe sex.
Because whenyoure marriedandfaithful, you. wontneed
Condoms break, they're messy and inconvenientand we don't use them,
Who needsa condom when
you havea commitment?
For a free booklet on Sex, Love &: Relationships from your Christian friends, call 1-800-236-9238
The safest sex isworth thewait!
